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Worship Schedule:
All generations of the Temple Israel family are 

welcome during services. Childcare is provided 
during Friday night services.

Friday, December 1
Shabbat Evening Service| 6:00 p.m.

Dinner | 7:00 p.m.
First Friday Service and  

Catered Dinner from Elote.
See page 9 for additional details.

Music with Jenny Labow and band.

Friday, December 8
Pre-Oneg  |  5:30 p.m.

Shabbat Evening Service  |  6:00 p.m.
Music with Jenny Labow.

Friday, December 15
Shabbat Evening Service Jammin’ with 

Judah  |  6:00 p.m.
Hanukkah Dinner | 7:00 p.m.

Music with Cantor Faith Steinsnyder.
See page 8 for additional details.

Saturday, December 16
Shabbat Morning Service  | 10:30 a.m.
Participatory prayer and Torah study 

followed by a potluck lunch. If you are able, 
please bring a dish to share.

Friday, December 22
Tot Shabbat | 6:00 p.m.
See page 6 for details.

Shabbat Evening Service | 7:30 p.m.
Music with Jenny Labow.

Saturday, December 23 | 10:30 a.m.
Monthly Torah study with Rabbi Simon.

See page 9 for details.

Friday, December 29
Shabbat Evening Service  | 7:30 p.m.
Music with Cantor Faith Steinsnyder.

Saturday, December 30 | 10:30 a.m.
Lilah Jacobs Bat Mitzvah.

CELEBRATE HANUKKAH WITH US ON DECEMBER 15! SEE PAGE 8 FOR MORE INFO.

MESSAGE FROM RABBI SIMON 
A (true) Hanukkah Story:  

The Simon Family Christmas Tree of 1964
I was born in Oakland, CA, reared in the 
tranquil 50s. I went to public schools, all 
within walking distance of my home, and 
my neighborhood was equally populated 
with Jews, Catholics and Protestants. And 
into that simple world came Christmas 
1964, the first time I ever experienced a 
profound religious revelation.

My Temple was Temple Sinai, founded in 1875 (a lot older 
than Temple Israel!). My Rabbi, William Stern (z’l) was a 
“Classical” Reform Rabbi trained at the “Classical” Hebrew 
Union College Seminary to serve a “Classical” Reform 
temple. It was a perfect fit. He wore an elegant black robe 
and a black satin mitre hat, no yarmulke.  We read the Torah 
on Friday night because our congregants worked on the 
Sabbath.

Rabbi Stern tolerated Bar Mitzvah. He pretty much 
prohibited Bat Mitzvah. He loved Confirmation, which was 
dignified. The students were more mature and they wore 
robes! Confirmation was so American. The other religions 
had Confirmation, too. We were all Americans. We loved 
Israel but we were not crazy Zionists. Our homeland was 
America. Who needed Jerusalem, we had San Francisco!
In the 1950s and early 1960s, if you wanted to be a good Jew, 
be a good American. America celebrated Christmas. So we 
had a Christmas tree. We had a real tree, not some phony 
aluminum job. On my street every Jewish family had a tree. 
And we decorated that tree, although we didn’t have a baby 
Jesus, manger or a cross. The Simon tree was symbolic of 
the secular American spirit of Christmas. We were united by 
good will towards men (sorry, no women then) and the joy 
of the holidays. We had tree lights and Hanukkah lights. We 
made potato latkes and Christmas cookies. We ate gelt and 
candy canes. It was a great life. I got presents for Hanukkah 

Continued on Page 2
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Continued from Page 1

and Christmas. And then, in 1964, disaster struck 
and my nirvana was destroyed, all because of Rick 
Tomasco.

In 1964, I was a high school freshman. Rick was 
a senior at Bishop O’Dowd high school, a very 
prominent Catholic high school. Rick had been in 
Catholic schools his whole life. I became friendly 
with him because he was close friends with my 
neighbor Ted Normart. Rick was very committed 
to his Catholicism, unlike most of his friends. 
He knew a lot about his faith and he was very 
interested in the differences between Judaism and 
Christianity. I’m sure he might have thought about 
the priesthood.

It was a few weeks before the holidays, and I was 
telling Rick about our tree. I remember a short but 
very intense conversation, and Rick seemed to be 
angry and confused about my tree. I was shocked. 
What’s the big deal? The tree is secular. Christmas 
is secular. Everybody celebrates Christmas.

And I remember he patiently but firmly explained 
to me that the tree is indeed profoundly religious, 
for Christmas is a Mass for Christ, the celebration 
of the birth of Jesus, the Christian Messiah. The 
tree represents the resurrection of Jesus, and the 
wood used for the crucifixion. He explained that 
every symbol had religious significance.

Then he asked the $64,000 question - why would 
a Jewish person take religious symbols and try 
to make them secular? I don’t remember what I 
said, but I’m sure I mumbled something vague. 
I remember feeling very uncomfortable. His 
unspoken question was - where was my moral 
right to be so disrespectful to religious symbols 
that belong to someone else?

I had a religious revelation that day, even though 
I would not fully comprehend it until 1977, when 
I began my studies at Hebrew Union College. 
In my attempt to create a secular holiday, 
Christmanukkah, in my cannibalization of this 
holiday, I showed disrespect for Christianity as 
well as Judaism. It took me 13 years to realize that 
when Rick questioned my use of the tree, he was 
really asking - WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR YOU TO 
BE A JEW?

In 1964, I had no answer for him or for myself. Only 

later would I come to appreciate the words of 
Rabbi Harold Schulweiss (z’l) who once wrote 
“Being different is hard enough, but to be 
different for no apparent reason, the reward is 
worse than the punishment.”

After I spoke to Rick, I posed these questions 
to my mother, who had no clear or convincing 
answer as to why we needed a Christmas tree. 
After that, nothing more was said. But the 
following year, 1965, there was no tree. There was 
no big theological discussion or family meeting, 
but the tree was gone, never to reappear in our 
house.

Maybe the real message of Hanukkah is not just 
oil and miracles but rather what does it mean to 
be a Jew? How do we live as Jews? And most 
importantly, what kinds of messages are we 
sending to our children (and grandchildren) via 
our religious behavior? 

Happy Hanukkah!

All in the Family

MAZEL TOV! To Rabbi Andrew Terkel and Hannah 
Rubin-Schlansky on the newest addition to their family, 
Micah Rubin born October 20, 2017.  Grandparents are 
Amy and Arnold Terkel, Carol Rubin and Dr. Howard 
Schlansky.  Great-grandmother is Marilyn Kulick.

MAZEL TOV!  Irene and Marc Bookbinder are pleased 
to announce the birth of their grandson, Oliver 
Bookbinder on November 13th. Parents are Paul 
Bookbinder and Ivonne Rojas.

With sorrow, the congregation notes the deaths of: 

Keith Kaiser, son of Louis and Joyce Kaiser and 
brother of Cathy Magel.

Scott Rudd, former husband of Tracey, father of  
Paige and Zach.

May their memory be for a blessing. 
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President's Message

With our continued interest 
in transparency and clear 
communication, I would like 
to share some highlights 
from our November Board of 
Trustees meeting. Due to space 
constraints, I am unable to include 
the minutes in their entirety, 
but the complete minutes of 
temple board meetings are always available in the 
Temple Israel office. All of those who serve you on 
our Temple Israel Board consider their service to 
be a sacred task. I am honored to work with such 
dedicated people, and I encourage you to ask them 
more about the work they are doing for our Temple 
Family. A complete list of the members of the Board 
of Trustees can be found on the back cover of this 
BulleTIn.

Our meeting began with a D’Var Torah teaching 
from Rabbi Simon. Russ Newman spoke to the Board 
about two efforts with which he has been involved in 
the community. The first of these is the community 
wide effort to improve Rose Hill Cemetery, which 
was funded by both Temple Israel and B’nai Emunah. 
Improvements have been made in repairing roads 
and a bridge in the cemetery and in added new 
fencing. Russ also spoke about Renaissance Tulsa, 
another community wide effort to attract young 
professional Jews to Tulsa and to engage Jews 
already living in Tulsa. The Temple Foundation has 
committed $10,000 towards this effort for this year, 
and an additional $10,000 for each of the next two 
years.

Director of Education and Programming, Stephanie 
Marshall, shared a progress report about Shorashim 
and Midrasha. She announced that she is planning 
to begin some new programming efforts, including 
a ”Latkapalooza” latke making party one Sunday 
afternoon in December as well as a continuation of 
last year’s Make Your Own Hannukiah contest. She 
has also started a new social group called “Mensches 
in the Middle”, designed for those of us who may 
fall outside the parameters for Young Kehillah. She 
will be in touch with more details about exciting, 
upcoming events.

Klara gave both an Administator’s Report and a 
Membership Report. Among the highlights of her 
report was that Shalomfest 2017 was a success 

Lesley Bumgarner, in many areas, including the number of Temple 
Volunteers who participated, the number of 
attendees who came to enjoy the day, and also 
financially. She shared some Temple resignations 
and then announced three new applications for 
membership, which were enthusiastically and 
unanimously approved. Please join us in welcoming 
Gyan Galoob, Samuel Kirzner, and Katrina Klar and 
Patrick Campbell to the Temple Israel Family.

Susan Woitte shared an update about the Rabbinic 
Search process. To date the committee has received 
resumes from ten applicants, and they are in the 
process of conducting Skype interviews. She 
reported that the committee is excited about the 
diversity and quality of the applicants. For more 
information about the Rabbinic Search, please refer 
to the article in this BulleTIn written by President 
Elect, John Clayman. 

Finally, Rabbi Simon led a discussion about Yahrzeit 
Plaques and Cemetery plots and noted that the 
costs of each of these has not changed in over 
seven years. He also shared that our Rabbi Emeritus 
has moved into an office at his home, which 
was renovated with the help of congregant and 
interior designer, Carolyn Nierenberg. Rabbi Simon 
concluded his report with a proposal for a Board 
of Trustees-led tzedakah project to provide holiday 
gifts for residents of a homeless shelter downtown.
The meeting ended with Good and Welfare and the 
reading of a note from longtime congregant Rose 
Miller in which she thanked Temple Israel for 70 
years of of support and caring and expressed her 
belief that we are on the path to a bright future.

With wishes for a happy and light-filled Hanukkah 
to all of our Temple Israel Family, 

We welcome these new members  
to the Temple Family: 

Sam Kirzner
(Son of Lilli Land)

Katrina Klar and Patrick Campbell
And their son Liam (14 months)
(Katrina is Bracken Klar’s sister and  

grew up at Temple Israel)

Gyan Galoob
(She is the mother of Stephen Galoob.  

She moved to Tulsa from Norman.)

Please join us in greeting and getting to know 
these new members of our Temple family.
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Stephanie 
Marshall

Youth & Family Education

I used to dislike December 21, 
the winter solstice, although 
I enjoyed celebrating the 
summer solstice, the longest 
day of the year. My dislike for 
the winter solstice stemmed 
from the fact that it was the 
shortest day of the year. I like 
daylight and the sun. Several 
years ago, I had an epiphany 
that changed my perspective. I still enjoy and 
celebrate June 21 as the longest day in the year, but 
I have changed my mind about the winter solstice. 
While the fact that it is the shortest day of the year 
has not changed, I no longer see this as a negative. 
Now it gives me hope. It means the next day will be 
a little longer; the day after that there will be even 
more daylight. The light continues to increase for the 
next six months.

Hanukkah has a strong connection to this idea. The 
dates don’t always match up exactly, but for the 
most part this Festival of Lights comes at the darkest 
time of the year, near the winter solstice. Each night 
we light our Hanukkiyah, the Hanukkah menorah, 
we are adding a little more light to the world. As we 
add a candle for each of the eight nights, the light 
increases. In addition to the flame of the candle, 
what can we each do to add light to our family, our 
Temple, our community, the world?

As we add more light on each night, think about 
how you can dedicate yourself to our Temple Israel. 
This may mean attending more events, trying a new 
activity at TI, volunteering in a new way, or getting 
to know more people and being involved in all the 
wonderful offerings we have. Regardless of how you 
choose to dedicate yourself, I wish you a December 
and a Hanukkah filled with light.

This month Shorashim will be all about miracles and 
the blessings associated with them. The first Sunday 
of the month we will learn the blessings that make 
up Nissim b’chol Yom, the daily blessings we say 
each morning as we thank God for waking up and 
all the goodness that comes with that. There will be 
time set aside for Shorashim students to do some 
Hannukkah shopping in the Sisterhood Giftshop.
Sunday, December 10 and 17 we will fill our bucket 
with the blessings of Hanukkah. Winter break is 
December 24 and 31. Shorashim will resume on 
Sunday, January 7.

Hebrew Learning meets on Wednesdays, December 
6 and 13 and resumes again on Wednesday, January 
10. 

DIY Hanukkiyah Building Competition is back! 
All TI families are invited to participate in our 
2nd annual “Do-It-Yourself” Hanukkiyah building 
competition. Bring your submission to the TI office 
by Friday, December 1, with an index card including 
your family’s name attached. There are three rules in 
this competition:

1.  You must DIY (“Do-It Yourself”). No decorating   
 your favorite Hanukkiyah.
2. Your Hanukkiyah must be functional. 
 For more information about the Hanukkiyah,  
 visit: http://bit.ly/2zYDwqQ
3.  No food creations, please.

Who are the judges of our Hanukkiyah competition? 
You are! Bring in pennies to vote for your favorite 
or favorites. Submitted Hanukkiyot will be on display 
in the TI lobby from Sunday, December 3, through 
Thursday, December 14. The first, second, and third 
place winners will be announced during Shorashim 
on Sunday, December 17. If you have any questions, 
please contact Stephanie Marshall. 

LatkePalooza! is here!
Following Shorashim on Sunday, December 3, 
join with other school age families for a fun-filled 
afternoon at the Temple. We will pick a variety of 
latke recipes to make and taste and vote on the 
winning recipe. Games! A challenge or two that has 
the whole family laughing. Stories and drama - all 
this will fill the afternoon, Noon -3 :00 p.m. Be sure 
to make your reservation right away by calling the 
Temple office at (918) 747-1309 or send an email to 
reservations@templetulsa.com. 
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Our Library
Susan Woitte

It’s Jewish Book Month November 12-December 12!
How you can celebrate?  

Read a Jewish book yourself or read a Jewish book 
with a young person.
We have some new adult fiction books:

The Extra by Yhoshua is the story of Noga who left 
her family and life in Jerusalem only to be pulled 
back. Using her musical and acting skills, she forges 
her own path forward, no longer being the “extra.”

If you enjoy historical novels, try Mrs. 
Houdini by Victoria Kelly, based on 
the love story between Harry and 
Bess Houdini. The story is told from 
the perspective of Bess, recalling 
their life together. Her character 
applies Harry’s remarkable talents to 
solve a current day mystery.

Here are some new books to share 
with young children: Author 
Richard Ungar follows his 
wonderful books for children, 
Even Higher and Rachel’s 
Library with this new title, 
Yitzi and the Giant Menorah. 
The people of Chelm stumble 
over and over again to thank 
the Mayor of Lublin for the 
giant menorah he gave to them. Will they be able to 
succeed before the end of Hanukkah? You’ll have to 
read it to find out!

Other resources to find great Jewish books…
Every year The Association of Jewish Libraries of 
Southern California compiles a long list of favorite 
adult and children’s Jewish fiction, non-fiction 
and DVD’s. Find this year’s favorites at: http://bit.
ly/2jbXma6

The Jewish Book Council has vast resources for 
the promotion of reading, writing and publishing 
of Jewish literature. Take a look at their monthly 
book reviews, book award lists, book club resources, 
author information and programs at www.
jewishbookcouncil.org. p

Lilah Mei Jacobs is an 
eighth grade student at 
Edison Middle School, 
where she has won 
Geography awards and the 
Million Word Reader honor 
for multiple years. She is 
on the President's Honor 
Roll and is the Secretary 
of Edison's National Junior 
Honor Society. 

Last year she was identified by the Duke TIP 
academic talent program. In Zarrow International's 
Spanish immersion program she gained sufficient 
fluency to travel to Spain for two months as a 
fifth grader and has been taking high school level 
Spanish. 

She plays flute in the Edison Middle School Band 
and runs cross country and track. She is in Midrasha, 
works as a madricha in B'nai Emunah's Shul School, 
and also helps with the younger children as a Camp 
Shalom CIT during the summers. Lilah is a member 
of B'nai Emunah's Zemer chorus group. In 2015, she 
traveled to Israel on the Family Mifgash trip. She 
also traveled to her birth country of China in 2011. 

In her free time, she enjoys reading, drawing, and 
playing with her pet cat and ferrets. Lilah is the 
daughter of Jen and Mike Jacobs, sister of Zeki and 
Tyger, and granddaughter of Jeanne Jacobs and 
Dr. Lawrence Jacobs, both of Tulsa, and Ellen and 
Barry Zilin of Woodbridge, Virginia.

Lilah is looking forward to becoming a Bat 
Mitzvah at Temple Israel at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
December 30, 2017. 

Lilah Jacobs Bat Mitzvah
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Mitzvah Opportunities

Join the Shalom Team
Consider becoming a Temple Israel Shalom Greeter.
When congregants and visitors enter Temple Israel 
for Shabbat services on a Friday evening or monthly 
Saturday morning , they are first welcomed by our 
security greeters. Security greeters play an important 
role in both welcoming everyone and aiding in safety 
during services and onegs. In the New Year, please 
consider doing a mitzvah and becoming a security 
greeter. To learn more, or sign up to volunteer, contact 
Klara Bode at klara@templetulsa.com. Training is 
provided. 

Provide Christmas Dinner
Temple Israel will be providing Christmas Dinner 
for clients at the Day Center for the Homeless. To 
continue the tradition and make this a special event, 
we need your support! There are many ways you can 
help:

• Several volunteers are needed to prepare a meal  
 for approximately 130 people. Meal prep will  
 occur on Monday, December 25 at the Temple  
 kitchen.
• A couple of volunteers with large vehicles are  
 needed to transport the food from the Temple to  
 the Center at around 5:30 p.m.
• Approximately a dozen volunteers (includes  
 ages 11 and up with an adult) are needed to serve  
 the meal at 6:00 p.m. at 415 W. Archer Street  
 (Day Center).
• We also welcome donated baked goods. Please  
 make sure they are pre-portioned (cookies, bars,  
 brownies, etc.) so they can be easily bagged and  
 deliver to the Temple by Friday, December 22.

Please consider lending a hand. Contact Rabbi 
Simon 918-392-8489 or Barbara Waxman (barbara.
woodfin@gmail.com) or 508-785-5447. 

Become a Reading Partner at Marshall
Temple Israel’s adopted school, Marshall Elementary, 
needs volunteers to help students improve reading 
skills. Training is provided along with preset 
curriculum individualized for each student. The 
students are from kindergarten through third grade 
and are selected for the program based on testing 
results. If you are interested in helping children 
become confident readers using this proven one-on-
one program contact Peg Kishner at (918) 743-8565 
or jmni@att.net. 
 

Your Soup’s On!
A bowl of soup is the perfect meal for a chilly January 
evening. Our January First Friday Shabbat dinner will 
feature a variety of delicious, filling soups. Do you 
have a favorite soup recipe? Would you be willing 
to make a large pot of soup? If you answered “yes” 
to both of these questions, please email your soup 
suggestion to Stephanie at stephanie@templetulsa.
com, by December 20. We want a variety of different 
soups. Once ideas are submitted, we will choose 
some of the soups and, if yours is chosen, you will be 
invited to make soup for Friday, January 5. What a 
warm way to welcome Shabbat!

Do you have a favorite soup recipe? 

 

Tot Shabbat in 
December!
Our early Shabbat service is especially for 
families with babies, toddlers, preschoolers, 
and young elementary school children. The 
whole mishpacha (family) is welcome to 
attend. This fun filled experience begins 
at 6:00 p.m. and is followed by a delicious 
pizza dinner. Our December Tot Shabbat 
will take place on Friday, December 22. 
For more information call the Temple office 
or RSVP for the dinner by December 20 to 
reservations@ templetulsa.com. 
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Rabbi Search Committee
John Clayman

Temple Israel’s Rabbi Search Committee met on 
November 5 to review applications submitted by 
candidates for our open position.  The committee 
is co-chaired by Todd Arlan and Susan Woitte. 
Committee members are Jody Weise-Gonzales, 
Josh Ontko, Mike May, Robert Farr, Nancy Rosen, 
Julia Westbrook, Toni Schroeder, John Clayman and 
Lesley Bumgarner (ex-officio).

Applications and information, including resumes, of 
ten candidates were provided by Todd and Susan 
to the committee members prior to the meeting. 
We cannot share detailed information about the 
candidates, because they currently have affiliations 
with other congregations, but we can share that all 
of the candidates are well-qualified with impressive 
educational and professional accomplishments.

The meeting began with an enlightening presentation 
by Rabbi Simon about effective ways to evaluate the 
contents of resumes and factors to consider in the 
evaluation of candidates. Because Rabbi Simon is 
only advising the committee on procedural steps, he 
then excused himself from the meeting.

The bulk of the productive and informative two-hour 
meeting involved the review of each application, 
with comments and input from each committee 
member.  The committee is seeking candidates who 
have a creative skillset and a desire for interaction 
with the entire Temple family, as well as the secular 
community.

The committee separated the candidates into 
three groups: those candidates to be invited for 
a video interview; those resumes to be held for 
future consideration; and the candidates not to be 
considered because they did not meet enough of the 
established criteria in our search for the position.
The committee compiled questions for the 
candidates who will be asked to participate in video 
interviews. Those interviews are planned for the 
week of November 13.

The committee is excited about the process and is 
looking forward to furnishing you with updates as 
the process for identifying our future Senior Rabbi 
develops. 

Sisterhood

Anything and Everything you want and need for 
Hanukkah is available at the Sisterhood’s Judaica 
Shop! We have Sufganiyot kits to make donuts. 
There are pink candles for your menorah to support 
Breast Cancer Research. How about kitchen tools in 
dreidel and menorah shapes for hostess gifts? We 
have new menorahs and collector dreidels, new home 
decorations and window clings. Wrap up your gifts in 
our Hanukkah gift bags and tags, and make sure to 
include Hanukkah gelt! Maccabee on the Shelf is back 
in limited supply, so hurry in to get yours.

Sunday, December 3, is the Children’s Hanukkah 
Shopping day from 10:00 a.m. to Noon. There will 
be many gift items under $10.00. The first night of 
Hanukkah is December 12. p

Brotherhood

On Monday, December 11, the Brotherhood will hold 
it’s next After Hours event at Savastano’s, 8211 E Regal 
Place, from 5:30 until 7:30 p.m. No need to RSVP, feel 
free to bring a friend or partner.

The next Brotherhood Board meeting will be on 
Thursday, December 21 at 7:30 p.m., location to be 
announced.   

Mensches in the Middle  
Latkes and Vodkas (and a little bit of Bingo)
Mensches in the Middle* will be celebrating Hanukkah 
on Saturday, December 16 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Temple. Join the fun as we make and taste a variety 
of creative latke recipes while we sip a vodka martini 
or glass of wine. We’ll also play Bingo, and prizes 
will be awarded. There is a $10 per person charge to 
cover costs.  Please call the temple office or send an 
email to reservations@templetulsa.com to RSVP.
*Mensches in the Middle is Tempe Israel’s new social 
group for all of our members that are beyond Young 
Kehillah but not ready for a rocking chair in front of 
the TV.  

Latkes & Vodka!
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Read TI

Join us on Saturday, December 2 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Temple Israel Library for a discussion of the riveting 
book and soon to be Netflix original movie, Uri Bar-
Joseph’s The Angel: The Egyptian Spy Who Saved 
Israel. The discussion will be led by Rabbi Simon.

There has been a lot of speculation over the years 
regarding the espionage of the son-in-law of 
Egyptian President Nasser and advisor to President 
Sadat, Ashraf Marwan, having used his access to 
government secrets in aid to Israel.  Was he a double 
agent?  Who knew about it?  How did he do it?  Was 
he murdered for it? 

It reads like a spy thriller but is researched like 
a history textbook.  Don’t miss this entertaining 
learning opportunity.

The Temple Library has a copy. There are a limited 
number of copies for purchase at $12 per copy.  
Please contact the Temple office at (918) 747-1309 to 
reserve your copy. First come, first served. 

From left to right, Allan Avery, Gloria Estlin (Chair of the Adult 
Education Committee), Dr. Reuven Firestone, Bessie Speyer 
and Mark Lobo.

Temple Israel’s annual Scholar-in-Residence 
weekend proved once again to be educational 
and informative. This year’s scholar was Rabbi 
Reuven Firestone, PhD., renowned expert on the 
relationship between Jews and Muslims. The 
weekend began with a talk by Dr. Firestone on 
“The Five Pillars of Islam” during Friday evening 
Shabbat service. During Shabbat lunch the topic 
was “Whose Jerusalem? The Holy City in Judaism 
Christianity and Islam”. On Sunday morning 
following a delicious Brotherhood breakfast Dr. 
Firestone spoke about “Jihad”. If you didn’t have a 
chance to hear Dr. Firestone, or would like to learn 
more, there are a few copies of An Introduction to 
Islam for Jews for sale in the Temple office at $12 
each.

Many thanks go to the Adult Education committee 
chaired by Gloria Estlin and to Brotherhood for 
hosting the Sunday morning breakfast. Funding 
was provided in part by the Chester and Phyllis 
Lustgarten Education Fund and the Louis P. (Pug) 
Myers Fund. 

Scholar-In-Residence Weekend
With Rabbi Reuven Firestone, PhD.

Jammin’ For Judah
Hanukkah Celebration
Friday, December 15 | 6:00 p.m.

All are welcome for a spir-
ited and musical service. 
Join along as we celebrate 
Shabbat and Hanukkah, 
light the hanukkiyah and 
jam with Judah, followed by 
a catered Shabbat dinner 
by Just Catering featuring 
delicious  Hanukkah foods 
and dreidel spin off. Be sure to BYOHC (bring 
your own hanukkiyah and candles). Thank you 
to the Goldie Cash Family Shabbat Dinner fund 
for generously supporting our Shabbat dinner 
and community. Thank you to Sisterhood for 
sponsoring our sufganyot (jelly-filled donuts). 
Please contact the Temple office at (918) 747-
1309 or reservations@templetulsa.com to RSVP 
for dinner and payment by Tuesday, December 
12 ($15/adult, TI youth are free, $5/nonmember 
youth). Please indicate any dietary needs with 
your RSVP. The menu will include: challah, mixed 
green salad, brisket, roasted broccoli, and po-
tato latkes. There will be vegetarian, vegan and 
gluten-free options available upon request. For 
kids there will be chicken fingers. Sufganyot and 
fruit for dessert. 

 

Save the Date
The 2018 The Marcia Jankowsky 
Memorial Cantorial Concert

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Presenting Mostly Kosher, the 
acclaimed Post-Klezmer Indie band, 
featuring Cantor Faith Steinsnyder. 
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First Friday Shabbat!
Friday, December 1

6:00 p.m. | Service • 7:00 p.m. | Dinner

Join in on our monthly spirited, family-friendly 
first Friday Shabbat service with the jubilant 
music of Jenny Labow and our band. Service 
is followed by Shabbat dinner catered by Elote 
Cafe. Elote serves fresh, innovative Mexican food 
using local products. Cost is $12 per person ages 
under 5 are free with a $25 immediate family 
maximum. Thank you to the Sharna and Irvin 
Frank Foundation for helping to sponsor our 
Shabbat dinner and community. Contact the 
Temple office at 918-747-1309 or reservations@
templetulsa.com to RSVP for dinner and 
payment. 

The menu includes: Chicken puffy tacos, 
Vegetarian puffy tacos, Vegan tacos, sweet 
corn tamales, rice and beans, chips, salsa and 
guacamole. Churros for dessert.

TORAH 
STUDY

Our monthly TORAH STUDY 101 will take 
place on Saturday, December 23, and 
will continue once a month until June, 
2018. We meet from 10:30 a.m. - Noon, 
in the Convocation Center. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, especially those who 
have never studied Torah before. Our 
class is very interactive, stimulating and 
fun. We hope to give out door prizes in 
the future. 

ShalomFest Fun
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N’davot - Offerings
“Whoever is charitable and just fills the entire world with kindness.” 

- Talmud

DUNDEE-BURGER YOUTH ENDOWMENT FUND
In Loving Memory of Alvin Dundee & Claude Sanger
 Janet Dundee & Jeff Darby

EMERGENCY REPAIR FUND
In Loving Memory of Rita and  
 Don Newman
In Loving Memory of Dorothy Wittels
 Carol Miller

GENERAL FUND  
In Honor of Rabbi Simon
 Regina & Curtis Scissons
In Honor of Mary & Ira Rothman
 Phyllis E. Fist

HARVEY A. CHOZEN AND LINDA MYERS CHOZEN 
ISRAEL STUDY TRIP FUND
In Honor of Bertha Grossberg
 Sara Lebow

JAY ALLEN MYERS MEMORIAL LIBRARY FUND 
In Loving Memory of Alan Brenner
 S.J. Brenner

JAY AND BETTY NEWMAN CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

In Honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Lilah Jacobs
 Ed & Betty Sherman

JUDY HALPERN SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND
In Honor of new great grandchildren  
  of Marlene Tilkin
In Honor of new great grandchildren  

  of Shirley & Bob Dormont
In Honor of new great great  
  grandchildren of Carol & Doug Stahl
Get Well Barbara & Don Rotenberg
Get Well Evelyn Jones
In Loving Memory of Scott Rudd
 Ed & Betty Sherman

MARCIA JANKOWSKY MEMORIAL CANTORIAL 
CONCERT FUND
Happy Birthday Shari Jankowsky
 Rosalyn Borg & Family
In Loving Memory of Max B. Shapiro
In Loving Memory of Max Herman
 Stan & Anne Shapiro
 
PAULA & DAVID JACOBSON LEADERSHIP 
ENRICHMENT FUND
In Loving Memory of Pauline Dubin, Brina Reinstein’s 
mother
 Lesley Bumgarner

QUEEN ESTHER FUND
In Honor of Evelyn Jones Special Birthday
 Mickey & Jane Katz

QUEEN ESTHER FUND
In Honor of Evelyn Jones Special Birthday
 Mickey & Jane Katz

Thank You ShalomFest Volunteers
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December 
2017 

	
	

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 6:00 p.m. 
Shabbat Evening 

Service with TI 
Band 

7:00 p.m. 
First Friday 

Catered Dinner 

1:00 p.m. 
Read TI 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

9:30 a.m.-Noon 
Shorashim Religious 

School 
10:00 a.m.-Noon  

Sisterhood Hanukkah 
Shopping Day 

Noon - 3:00 p.m. 
Latkepalooza  

10:00 a.m.-1:00 
p.m. 

Sewing Circle 
7:00 p.m. -9:00 

p.m. 
IAJS @ TI 

 4:15 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Hebrew Learning 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
 Midrasha @CBE 

 

 
  
 

5:30 p.m. 
 Pre-Oneg 
6:00 p.m. 

 Shabbat Evening 
Service 

 

 
 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

9:30 a.m.- Noon 
Shorashim Religious 

School 

10:00 a.m.-1:00 
p.m. 

Sewing Circle 
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 

p.m. 
Brotherhood After 

Hours @ 
Savastano’s 

First Night of 
Hanukkah 

4:15 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Hebrew Learning 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
 Midrasha @CBE 

 6:00 p.m. 
 Shabbat Evening 

Service Jammin’ 
with Judah 

7:00 p.m. 
 Catered Hanukkah 

Dinner 

10:30 a.m. 
Shabbat Morning 
Service & potluck 

kiddush lunch 
7:00 p.m. Latkes, 
Vodkas & Bingo 
Mensches in the 

Middle 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

9:30 a.m.- Noon 
Shorashim Religious 

School 
3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 
Hanukkah Tzedakah 

Afternoon 
 
 

10:00 a.m.-1:00 
p.m. 

Sewing Circle 
 

6:00 p.m. 
Exec Comm Mtg 

7:30 p.m. 
Board of Trustees 

Mtg 
 

No Hebrew Learning 
No Midrasha 

7:30 p.m. 
Brotherhood 

Board Meeting 

6:00 p.m.  
Tot Shabbat 

7:30 p.m. 
 Shabbat Evening 

Service 
 

10:30 a.m. 
 Torah Study with 

Rabbi Simon 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

No Shorashim 
Religious School 

 
Office Closed 

 

 
Office Closed 

 

No Hebrew Learning 
No Midrasha 

 
 

7:30 p.m. 
 Shabbat Evening 

Service 

10:30 a.m. 
Lilah Jacobs Bat 

Mitzvah 

31 
No Shorashim 

Religious School 
 

1 
Happy New Year! 

Office Closed 

2 
 

3 
No Hebrew Learning 

No Midrasha 

4 5 
6:00 p.m. 

Shabbat Evening 
Service with TI 

Band 
7:00 p.m. 

First Friday Dinner 
Soup’s On 

6 
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To read a copy of the Temple BulleTIn in 
color, go to TempleTulsa.com

Temple Israel
2004 East 22nd Street
Tulsa, OK 74114-2822
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATION

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

TULSA, OK

PERMIT NO. 715

Apply label here

Temple Office
Phone:  918-747-1309  Fax: 918-747-3564
E-mail:  jenny@templetulsa.com
Website:  www.templtulsa.com  Services streamed live
Facebook:www.facebook.com/TempleIsraelTulsa

Clergy and Staff
Interim Senior Rabbi Jim Simon
Phone: 918-392-8489
E-mail: rabbisimon@templetulsa.com

Cantor Faith Steinsnyder, Cantor-in-Residence
Phone: 732-501-8745
e-mail: hazzanim@earthlink.net

Rabbi Emeritus Charles Philip Sherman

Klara Bode, Administrator
Phone: 918-747-1309
E-mail: klara@templetulsa.com

Stephanie Marshall, Director of Education, 
Outreach & Programming
Phone: 918-392-8483
E-mail: stephanie@templetulsa.com 

Jenny Labow, Administrative Assistant 
E-mail: Jenny@templetulsa.com

Jory Bollinger, Bookkeeper/Event Coordinator
email: jory@templetulsa.com 

Lauren Zeligson, Communications Coordinator 

Timothy Wallace, Head Custodian

Susan Woitte, Librarian
918-392-8477; e-mail: library@templetulsa.com

Eliot Glaser, Accompanist, eg@eliot-glaser.com

Temple Israel Sisterhood Judaica Shop 918-392-8470
Open Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
(please call 918-747-1309 to confirm)  
Sunday 9:30 a.m. - noon (during Religious School)

Happy Campers at Temple Israel -  
Moe Gimp Early Learning Center 918-747-3122
Staci Walkup, Director
happycamerstempleisrael@gmail.com
www.happycamperacademy.com

Officers
Malcolm Milsten Co-Honorary President
Paula Milsten Co-Honorary President
Lesley Bumgarner President
John Clayman President Elect
Susan Woitte Vice President
Donnie Suter-Levin Treasurer
Dr. Stephen Galoob Secretary

Trustees
 

Representatives to the Board
Co-Sisterhood Presidents Peg Kishner and Mary Arlan
Brotherhood President Dr. Peter Rao
Temple Israel  John Sieler
     Foundation President 

Past Presidents

Todd Arlan
Dr. Shana Deneen
Donna Gantner
Jackie Karpman
Dr. Myron Katz
Stan Kessler
Bracken Klar

Mark Lobo
Michael Meister
Carol Miller
Dr. David Nierenberg
Brina Reinstein
Dr. Allen Smith
Barbara Waxman

Joseph S. Jankowsky
Barry Davis
Malcolm Milsten
Dr. Louis Diamond
Jeanne Jacobs
Dr. George Pikler
Lee Davis
Paula Milsten
Dr. Michael Pollak

Shirley Burger
Ginny Katz
Dr. Estelle Levetin-Avery
Russ Newman
Terry Rosenthal
Jeff Chasen
Todd Arlan
Stan Kessler


